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Washington Governor Says
Extravagance Cry Is Cam-

paign Bugaboo.

RECORD MADE HIS SPONSOR

Executive Tells of Progressive Leg

Islation Enacted and Shows

Wherein Opponents Have

Fallen Short on Facts.

SPOKAXE. Wash.. Nov. t. (Special.)
Governor Hay, Republican candidate

to succeed himself today. Rave oui 10
nlfht hiii closinz statement of the
camnalrn.

"Now that the campaign is draw
ire to a close. I feel that it is oppor
tune that I should make a final state
ment respecting- my candidacy to th
Deonle of this state. '

From the day that I announced my
candidacv for Governor on the Re
nuhlican ticket trior to the primaries,
down to the present time. I have based
my campaign on the record of my
administration and have offered tha
record of thinics accomplished as
guaranty of my good faith in carrying
out my pledges of further progress
made to the people in case of mv re
election.

Extravagance Cry Follows.
""The uroeresslve character of the

laws enacted and the faithful admtnis
tratlon of the state government during
the Dast four years so far as the au
thority of the executive extends, has
not been questioned or assailed by any
of my opponents. Failing to find here
a point of attack, they have set up
the cry of extravagance, the time-wor- n

slogan of professional opposition
which, in this Instance, has been
thoroughly exploded.

"Early in tha primary campaign one
of my opponents made a bid for votes
by promising to save isoo.uuu a year
to the taxpayers if given the oppor-tunit- v.

He was soon followed by an
other rival, who raised the bid to

and now in these closing days
a third rival still further raises the
bid to $2,000,000. I presume If a little
further time were allowed some bright
candidate would promise to pay divi-
dends to the taxpayers were he per-
mitted to handle the finances of the
state. All of the claims of these gen
tlemen have been conclusively shown
to be absurd and mathematically lm
possible. They unquestionably have
been made in the hope of discrediting
the excellent financial record of the
present administration and to detract
from the exceptional record or pro
gressive enactments that have dis
tlngulshed, the recent legislative ses
slons.

"As long ago as last July I issued a
statement In pamphlet form dealing
with the cost of state government and
giving the exact figures showing the
financial condition of the state. Up to
the present time that statement has
stood unchallenged for the simple rea-
son that It could not be controverted
honestly ,

A.ortloa Shows Ridiculous.
The figures given in that statement

show how ridiculous is the claim that
tiOO.000 or $1,000,000 or t2.000.000 can
be saved each year by any rearrange-
ment .or elimination of state commis-
sioners and departments. It shows that
the. only way any saving nearly ap-
proaching the least of these figures
can be made is by absolutely ceasing
to exercise all of the functions of gov-
ernment vested in the public service
commission, the tax commission, the
Industrial Insurance commission, the
bureau of Inspection and supervision
of public offices, the board of control
and the other administrative depart-
ments and by pauperizing the penal
charitable reformatory and educational
Institutions of the state.

The gentleman who now says he
thinks he can save the state 12.000,000
a year if given the chance, suggests
tiiat the one way would be to abol-
ish the tax commission as a starter.
How effective that would be as a
means of economy can readily be
understood when he notes that the an-

nual expenditure of that board is a
little over J 18,500, while it collected in
indirect revenues In from in-

heritance taxes, escheats, private car
and express companies and state
liquor licenses the sum of $313,675.81.
The collection of this revenue is not
merely clerical, but requires the ap-
pearance in court of the members of
the commission to represent the state
in scores of cases involving escheats
and the settlement of estates.

Vlf this unnecessary com-
mission were-- . abolished some other
board or commission would have to be
created to perform Its duties or else
the state would lose a large part of
the $313,700 annual revenue In striving
to save the I1S.000 annual expenditure.
I fear the gentleman Is talking
through his campaign hat or else he
knows too little of the conduct of state
affairs to be entrusted with official re-

sponsibility.
Cry la Campaigns "Bugaboo."

"The fact Is the whole cry of ex-
travagance Is a campaign bugaboo, en-
tirely devoid of substance. On the con-
trary, the present administration has
managed to place the state in the
soundest financial condition it has ever
experienced. We have paid off all the
general fund bonded Indebtedness,
which amounted, when I became Gov-
ernor, to $1,200,000, which, by the way,
was a legacy from the Democratic ad-
ministration, to which one of the can-
didates now points as proof that he
who was one of the managers of that
administration can make a big saving
to the people If elected, and we have
turned a liability of $826,179.19 in
September, 1908, to a resource of $244.-55S.-

in September. 1912.
Instead of the per capita of the state

government showing an increase, it
shows a very material decrease during
this administration.

In 1909 the amount raised by direct
taxation for the state general and mil-
itary funds was $2,244,338, while in
1911 but $!.2n0.398 was raised by direct
taxation for these funds.

Coat la Greater Now.
It Is true that it costs more now to

run the state government than it did
tn years ago, but In that time the
ltula't!on of the state rqore than
doubled; the Federal census of 1910
shows an actual increase of 120 per
com; the number of state wards In
the several Institutions is more than
three times as great, and, the cost of
all supplies, food, clothing and mate-
rial of every sort has reached upward.
Ton years ago the state had neither a
railroad nor a Public-Servic- e Commis-
sion: now it has both in one. Ten years
ago the state did not have a Tax Com-
mission, as it has now. Neither did It
have an Industrial Insurance Commis-
sion, as it now has. '

"So with many other departments and
functions of government that have
roroe at the express demand of a pro-
gressive people. Of course, we could
abolish all of these and go back to the
conditions of ten years ago. when big
business and the timber barons abso-
lutely dominated the politics in tha

?overnmprt cf the state, ar.u t. e cr
dinary citizen farmer, merchant, trad

mchan!c. etc.. could get no. le- -
H-- f from arbitrary rates and service? j

fixed at the sweet, unhampered will of
public-servic- e corpora rlon.s. and wnea
all big Interests notoriousiy dodsrail lux-
ation, only to shift the burCeng on the
little fellows, wno hail 'no means of
hiding property or escaping the As-

sessor.
"That day has gone, and gone for-

ever, and the people of the great State
of Washington have jot the slightest
Intention of yielding to the siren s song
of extravagance to be carried back to
those "good old days wlren might was
right. They placed the Republicans in
Dower In this state because they prom
Ised to carry out their will and give
them the protection that government
should to the weak as well as to the
strong. The Republicans in this state
have kept their promises faithfully and
have made the government of Washing- -

A GOOD LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
In response to numerous requests

from Individual voters for s

as to desirable candidates for the
State Legislature from Multnomah
County, The Oregonian presents the
following list of representative men
deserving of support: ;

Etate Senators I. N. Dy. Robert
8. Farrell. Gus C. Moser. Dr. T. I
Perkins, Republicans, and Richard
V. Montague. Democrat.

State Representatives James D.
Abbott. John R. Latourette, C. A.
Appelgren. C. N. McArthur, J. H.
Nolta. Conrad P. Olson, W. Irving
Spencer, Republicans, and A. F.
Flegel. 'Mark D. Hawes, Ernest Kro-

ner, George H. Watson and Dr. Jack
M. Yates, Democrats.

ton progressiva and' responsive to the
people's will. The record

is a sufficient guaranty that the
Republican party will continue to keep
ts promises and keep the state on the

highway of progress" that has made It
proud example that should be emu

lated by the other states of the Union."

SALEM SUFFRAGISTS DINE

Two Hundred Prominent Men and
Women Are Hosts.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) At
one of the most enthusiastic banquets
ever held here, the Salem Equal Suf
frage League tonight entertained 200
prominent men and women of Oregon
who have enlisted in the cause. With
the absence of Mrs. Henry Waldo Coe,.
of Portland. Mrs. L. B. Therkelsen act
ed as chairman. Judge P. H.
of Salem, acted as toastmaster, and in
introducing the speakers declared that
the colored men are no more entitled
to enfranchisement than the women.
The programme was as follows:

Invocation, Rev. E. N. Hammon, .Kim
ball College of Theology. Salem; ad
dress of welcome. Mayor Lachmund
chairman. Mrs. L. B. Therkelsen, Port
and; toastmaster. Judge P. H. D'Arcy,

Salem: "Salem's Welcome." A. F. Hofer,
secretary Board of Trade. Salem; voca
solo, Mrs. llallie Farrlsh Hinges, accom-Danis- t.

Mrs. A. E. Clark. Salem; "So
cialist Party." Julius W. Knispel, Port
and; "Suffrage Poem." Mrs. uuve

England Enrlght. president Salem
Equal Suffrage Association, Salem
Prohibition Party." Merwyn K. ragei,

Salem; "Greeting From California,'
Mrs. Kate Brldwell Anderson, Sacra
mento: "Good Roads. Judge John tl.
Scott. Salem; vocal solo, Mrs. Hinges;
Democratic Party, Judge Galloway,

Salem; "Home Industries. fc.. rtoier,
Salem- - "Infringement of the Sex." Mrs.
Edith Kellogg Bartlett. Salem; "Re
publican Party." Thomas B. Kay, State
Treasurer. Salem: "Political iiquaHty,
Robert A. Miller, representing Men's
Equal Suffrage Club, Portland; "Politi- -
ai Potnourri. " I' rea a. uynon, me J".

Dooley" of Salem.

TURKS TO BE DISCUSSED

Rev. Ml A. St. John Announces Lec

tures on European Situation.

The Turkish situation Is to be the
subiect of an address by Rev. M. A.
St. John at the Central Church of the
Seventh Day Adventlsts. Eleventh and
Everett streets, at :4j ai. toaay.
The official title of the aaoress is:
nrvinir ud of the Great Klver Eu

phrates; or, the black spot in nuro-nu- n

nolities." The subiect is to be
riiRcussed from a prophetic standpoint
An Invitation has been extended to tne
public.

Within .the next ween tue pasiur ia
nianninir to hold a mass meeting in
th Smith Auditorium when
symposium will be delivered on tne

uropean situation ana wnat it me.ua
to the world in general.

"We believe, and many business men
believe with us," said Mr. St. jonn.
"that prophecies made 2500 years ago
with reeard to Turkey are being ful
filled today. The Turks themselves,
for Instance, have long said that they
knew the time would come When they
would be driven out of Europe, and
they have a saying that, when they
were, they would make their home be-ir- n

the sea and the mountains or
n Jerusalem Itself.

ASHLAND OFFICIAL WEDS

II. G. Butterricltt Takes Albany Girl
as Bride-- on Thursday.

ASHLAND. Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
H. G. Buttertteld, City Electrician, was
married to Miss Edna Knotts1 at the

ome of the bride's parents In Albany,
Thursday. The bride was formerly a
member of the faculty of the Ashland
High School, while the bridegroom for
some time past has been the superin-
tendent of the municipal electric light
and power plant.

Students of tne nign scnooi antici
pated the happy event by: "rounding

Mr. Butteriieia eariy in tne ween
previous to his departure for Albany
by showering upon the prospective

AGAINST SINGLE TAX. '
The voter who desires to vote

against single tax will be able to
DEFEAT single tax by voting as
follows Tuesday:

30$, TES Repeals county option
fraud.

395, NO Against gradu-
ated tax.

379, NO Against single tax In
Multnomah.

bridegroom not only rice, but an abun-
dant supply of old shoes. He has been
the efficient coach of the high school
students in their various athletic-stunt- s

and In return they most heartily
entered into the spirit ot extending a
royal send-o- ff on the eve of his ap-
proaching marriage. The newly wed-
ded couple will make their home In
this city.

Stagetlrlver Buys Farms
WALDPORT, Or- - Nov. I. (Special.)
Kit Williamson, for a numoer oi

years stage driver betwen Waldport
and Newport, has sold his Interest In
the stage line to his partner, Lee Doty,
and purchased the Hayes place, at
Tidewater, on the Alsea River. The
place contains 102 acres and the pur-
chase price was $5500.

I
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J. G. Mack & Co.

Such Offerings as These in Good Furniture Denote Good Value

fill

Special $38.50
for This Regular S6Q

Solid Mahogany
Library Table

A splendid piece, in a ed

Colonial design. Top measures 30 inches by
48 inches. Blind on shaped molding.
Massive scrolls supporting top. Best work-
manship and'finish throughout. Bottom shelf
1V inches in thickness. Solid snahogany.
Weight table 100 pounds. One of the best .
Library Table values ever in Portland.
Special, $38.50. ,

iiilP
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Fifth and Stark

SELLING AID ASSURED

CANDIDATE FOIl SENATOR RE-

CEIVES LETTERS.

Encouragement of Great Meaning

Conies From Those Now Opposed

to Senator

in the both inside out- -
from a large number of precincts gjda ot portlan(ji nave future

county, Ben Selling, than any
direct primary United glnsje company can
States Senator, has receivea leueis
from voters reasserting their allegiance
in the direct Drlmary law and aeprecai- -

ins its attempted repudiation oy oen
tnr RmtrnA.

Th. author of these letters, saia
Mr. yesterday, "are positive in
their assertions. They make u piain
that they are the direct primary law
and are goiftg to see that It is pre
served. These voters maintain mm
the direct primary is greater than any
candidate or group of candidates, it
is a reform for which they lougni too
long to surrender now. They are not
going to do anything that will in any
way weaken the law or pave the way
for its continued repudiation.

Th.. s came unsolicited. Many
of them were written by men who
not support me in - the primaries. A

great many o'f them frankly inform me
that they gave their support to Sena
tor Bourne in tne primary
believing him sincere in his advocacy
of the direct primary law. nut t"o
course of Senator Bourne since
maries has been to tneiii.

It because or mis action u

Bourne that the letters 1 am receiving
inxnired. The authors take the

position that Bourne cannot his
independent canaiaacy wnn '

of concern and friendship for
the direct primary. They insist mat in
becoming a candidate he has clearly
rr.inUBtirt the direct primary. They
are especially resentful at the Senator
because, in soliciting tneir suppun i
his candidacy, he urges them to Join
with him in repudiating that statute."

FRANCHISE WINS HEAVILY

(Continued From Flrt Pagf.l

Summer. This dam win etura euuuB
water to generate 20.000 horsepower in
the powerhouse now a mile
below the dam. The dam at present is,
-- v.t sn ir cent but it Is to
he completed in time to bring .current
into over ts.uuw-vo- it wneo uj
March 1, 1913.

Between 800 and 1000 men have
working on this project, vwhich repre
sents an investment of close to 3,00,- -
000, for montns.

The Nortn western ciectrm vumyttuy

Every Child Should
Be Given 1 his 1

When children have no appetite:
when they are continually peevish and
irritable: when they are restless In their
sleep, it is almost a certain indication
that their digestive organs are troubled
with worms or other parasites. This Is
a very common ailment and easily rem-

edied. Physicians will tell you that
nearly every child is so troubled at
some time and. In fact,' many adults
suffer in tDe same way. Among
this trouble Is Invariably referred to as
indigestion, when in reality t is due to
a. small parasite which infests the in
testinal tract.

drawer

offered

Bourne.

building

finished,

Portland

onic

For chliaren, jaynes ionic vernn-fn'ir- e

is unsurpassed, as It is not only
destructive to these parasites, but com

removes tne nests in wnicn tiieir
young are oepuanou. aeiuuui uuea.il
purge, and' the in the
health of the child will be the first and
best Indication of the beneficial
of the medicine. Not only will the Ver
mifuge destroy an tne parasites, out its
wonderful tonic effects will restore the
digestion which has been impaired.

For children, the addition of little
sugar will make it so palatable that
they will take it reaauy. unions oi

have praised it for more than
eighty years. Insist on Jaynes: accept
no other. Sold by druggists
Dr. D. Jayne & eon. Philadelphia, Fa.

05 and

Home' furnishers who know the distinguishing; marks of what is known to the
furniture trade as "Good Furniture" will admit, upon inspection ot tne pieces
illustrated here, that they display every mark of worthiness excellence of design
and honesty of materials, construction and values as these
should not go unheeded by those whose desire is the possession of furniture of this character.

Special SI 6.75.
for This Solid

Cuban Mahogany .

Arm Rocker,
A type of Arm Rocker that readily finds

a place in any home. 'Has. loose cushion

seat covered in high-gra- Spanish leather.
The mahogany in this rocker is equal to the
grade in the frames of the finest
pieces. A heavy, comfortable pattern. Made

- by Mayhew. Special, $16.75.

of

was

Cheerful Bedrooms
That sense of pleasantness that one erperiences when

, arising and retiring amidst cheerful surroundings, does

not necessarily call for an elaborate sehenie of decoration

and furnishing of the sleeping-roo- Dainty, airy, cheer-

ful effects are possible at moderate cost. For instance, a

bedroom with its striped, plain or floral wall and
its upholstery, hangings and floor coverings to match, has

an appeal that the most expensive tastes cannot resist.

Let us assemble decorations and furnishings to show

you how cheerful your bedroom can be made. . Further-

more, let us submit estimates and color designs. It will

surprise you what really can be accomplished in decorat-

ing or your rooms.

also has otlier water rights on the
White Salmon and on the Klickitat and
Lewis Rivers, which will, when de-
veloped, furnish about 100,000 horse-
power. Plans Jiave already been com-
pleted for the plant on the Klickitat
River, which is to be begun soon after
the completion of the White Salmon
project.

Industrial Field Entered.
The announced plans for the North-

western Electric Company Include not
only active competition at lower rates
in' Portland, but the Industrial de-

velopment, through cheap electric
power, of Western Oregon and Wash-
ington and the Columbia River basin.

From every county state and nOBSibilities. and
the power re-

in each Republican quirements much greater
nominee for supply.
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The Northwestern Electric company
was granted a franchise in Portland
more than a month ago by unanimous
vote of the City Council, but when the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany started a movement to invoke the
referendum on It and delay develop-
ment work in Portland at least until
next June, the Council itself put the
measure on the ballot for the voters
to pass on at the special city election
on Saturday.

City Retains Rights.
Among the features of the ' franchise

lire provisions forfeiting the franchise
If the company should ever sell out to
a competitor, a 3 per cent yearly tax
on its gross revenues to go to the city,
and a time limit of 25 ears. Besides
this the city retains the right to regu-
late rates.

Within a short time a local manager
of the company will be named. He will
be a Portland man. Then within a
short time work will start on a $250,-00- 0

auxiliary steam power plant and a
.big transforming station in Portland,
plans for which are already drawn.

The Northwestern' Electric Company
will have its offices in the large build-
ing that wiil go up on the Pittock
block on Washington, street, for which
a lease has Just been closed by Her-
bert Fleischhacker and his associates.

BIG BEAR ATTACKS HUNTER

Bruin Within Five Feet of John Hale
Falls Cnder Nervy Aim.

OREGON CITT, Or.. Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) John W. Hale, who hag charge
of the Ogle Mountain Mine in this
county during the Winter, has written
to John B. Fairclough, president, re-

lating a thrilling experience which he
had with a big black bear Tuesday.

Mr. Hale was hunting when he came
UDon the animal. He was so near the
bear that bruin reared upon its hind
legs and prepared for a battle. The
hunter was so astonished that for a
few seconds he stood still tfollecting
his thoughts. Then he stepped back
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Special S19.50
for This $27.50

, Solid Mahogany

Exceptional value will be readily recog-
nized in this most' pleasing. ancj comfortable
Puritan Rocker. Of Cuban mahogany.
Made by Mayhew. Has high, shaped back,

Spring seat, both covered in denim.
The regular price of $27.50 would be consid- - .

ered attractively low for this Now
marked at the special,

his

18 by

n a j TT fc A ? A.len patterns in. neavy yuamy vxrainsier
Yard Sewed, CC

' - Laid and Lined for, Yard p
does the have such varied selection patterns and color-

ings to choose from when floor at lowered prices. And, besides,
there 's a wide of for in this of ten patterns are such
desirable effects and combinations as tan, old blue, old red in small pat-
tern, dainty bedroom blue, Persian pattern, tan Oriental, etc. On sale this
week sewed, laid and lined, special, yard, $1.55.

Ends of in and
$1.80 to $2.00 2? 1

Sewed, Laid and Lined at, Jf X '

some instances there's sufficient of each pattern for covering two in
other one room. who have entire to or who find that

rooms require a special size, should the this sale presents.

G. Mack &
several feet, the bear keeping his gaze
constantly upon him, and fired.

The first shot was effective, but did
not kill the bear, which started for the
hunter. Mr. Hale fired again when the
bear was within less than five feet of
him and bruin fell dead. The mine man
admits that he had a narrow escape.

GRANT

Suffrage Cause Will Win Is Predic-tio- n

Now Miade.

PRAIRIE CITT, Or., Nov. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Woman suffrage . will win in
Grant by a handsome majority.

The women of City, the coun-
ty seat, and Prairie City, have
an intelligent and effective campaign
in behalf of the measure with the re-

sult that many who were strongly op-

posed to "votes for women" have be-
come ardent supporters and will vote
for the equal suffrage amendment.

A. R. FENWICK IS IN CITY

Former Newspaper Man Goes
to San Francisco Paper.

A. R.
Chapln's

Fenwick. who was W. W.
managing editor during the

three years that he was general man-
ager of the er at Seat-
tle Is at the Oregon Hotel.

Mr. Fenwick has left the Seattle
newspaper and will join Mr. Chapin
this week In San Francisco, where he
has ju.tt taken over the Call. Mr.
Fenwick will sro south tonight on the
Shasta Limited.

LUTE PEASE
Indorsed by Primary Candidates

for County

We, the candi-
dates at the primary for the of-

fice of Commissioner,
take this means to inform the
public that we heartily indorse
the candidacy of Lute Pease,

nominee, and urge
all our to vote for him.
(Ballot No. 153.) He is thor-
oughly competent and can be
trusted to. perform his duty.

DAN M
T. J.
TOM A. SWEENEY.

(Paid Adv.)

lyi my
BUSINESS COLLEGE

WASHINGTON AND TENTH
PORTLAND. OREGON

CATALOG
The School that Places You tn a Good Position

D ""l I FOURTH STREET, NEAR MORHISOrf,
DUSinCSS Oliege Oregon.

ATTEND THE
Send for Catalogue.

M. WALKER, Pres. 0. Mgr.

Regular

Arm
solid

loose

piece.
$19.50.

KRETTDER.

J. G. Mack & Co.

$22.50
for 1 $30

Solid Mahogany
Nest of Tables
Every woman's desire is to pos-

sess one of these Four tables
in this the top of. the largest
measuring inches 28 inches,
of the smallest 14 inches by 18
inches. Each one of solid mahog-
any, substantially made and
finished. For the set, special
$22.50.

Special Sale of Carpets This
Week

Regular $1.80 Grade, $1
Seldom homefurnisher of

buying coverings
range adaptability, selection

two-ton- e

special
at'the

Roll Several Patterns Wiltons Axminsters
Regular Grades,

Yard
In rooms;

instances, Those floors coyer,
.their consider opportunity

J. Co.

COUNTY FOR WOMEN
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waged

Seattle

Commissioner.

undersigned
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friends

'ALLEN.

WRITE
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Player Pianos Are Divided
Into Two Classes

those which contain "the genuine Pianola, and all called Pianola
Player Pianos, and those which contain player actions and are just
player pianos. Why not have the genuine Pianola! they cost so Ut-

ile more the ordinary player pianos. There are but six Pianola
Pianos Steinway, Steck, Stuyvesant, Wleelock, Stroud, and the
famous Weber Pianola. On sale at

Order
A

Case
Sent
Home

T

sets.
feet,

well

than

'e Rentianos
37S WASHINGTON STREET
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Special

Are Elected
Xo Drink

WewLife Beer'

The popular drink of every
party.

Get in the band wagon and
drink the favorite beer.

MT. HOOD BREWERY
T" 1 1 Sell wood 1645
1 elepnones sdiwood i64s " ome B 3173


